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IN THE CIRCOI'l' COtJR'l' OF THE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
EDWARD M. CIEJEK 
vs. 
DAVID E. LAIRD, JR. 
Route 1, Box 320F 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
KRISTIN G. LAIRD 1 
Chez Felie, Tuckernuck Square 
Shopping·centel.', .. Heririco County 
.. . ··:" ; . : ·... . 
Plaintiff 
·Chancery No: _____ _ 
· Defendants 
BILL OF COMPLAINT 
The Plaintiff respectfully represents as follows: 
1. That on, or about, October 1, 1981 David E. Laird, Jr.. anci 
Kristin G· •. Laird . (Lairds) entered into a· lease agreement with Poconc:, 
Nurseries; Inc. (Pocono) under which Pocono.leased cer.tain real estate: 
in Hanover County as more particularly described in the lease, a copy of 
which is attached and incorporated hereinto as Exhibit "A:. 
2. That under the terms of said lease any improvement installed on 
the property by Pocono remain Pocono's property upon termination of the 
lease and Pocono had the right to remove such improvements. 
3. That when this land was leased, it was unimproved land • 
. . 
4. That Pocono made the substantial improvements on the land. 
s. That E •. M. Ciejek (Ciejek) loaned money to Pocono evidenced by 
a Promdssor.y Note secured by a Security Agreement dated August l, 1902, 
























































6. That a financing statement setting forth Ciejek's security 
interest in the above items was filed with the State Corporation 
Conunission Janu~ 7, 1983 and on September 15, 1983, a financing 
statement was recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of 
Hanover County, Virginia, perfecting Ciejek's security interest. A copy 
of said financing statement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 
7. That Pocono defaulted on its loan with the Ciejek and to avoid 
foreclosure, Pocono assigned its interest in said property to the 
Ciejek in an Agreement, dated August 26, 1986 and recorded in October 2, 
1986 in the aforesaid Clerk's Office. . A copy of said agreement is 
attached hereto and incorporated hereinto as Exhibit "C11 • 
8. T~at at the time of said agreement, there were substantial 
improvements and personal property belonging to Pocono which remained on 
the leased property. The items and their approximate value are set 
forth on Exhibit non attached and incorporated hereinto. 
9. That Ciejek has made repeated demands upon the Lairds to allow 
Ciejek to remove said property. 
10. That the Lairds have wrongly refused to let Ciejek enter the 
· property to remove the improvements. 
11. That the Lairds have used said property to their own benefit. 
_WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that the Court order the Defendants 
to let the Plaintiff enter the premises and remove the improvements 
and award the Plaintiff the sum of $50,000.00 for the rental value of 
'. 
the property kept from the Plaintiff by the Defendants 1 or in the 
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the value of the improvements, and award damages in the sum of 
$50,000.00 far the'fair rental value of the improvements that Plaintiff 
was denied the use thereof and attorney's fees, interest and his costs 
in this behalf expended, and such further relief as the nature of his 
case may require and to equity shall seem meet. 
CLIFFORD & DUKE, P. C. 
909 North Courthouse Road 
Richmond, Virginia 23236 
(804) 379-2119 
EDWARD M. CIEJEK 
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LEASE AGREEtfENT 
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT, effective as of the 1st day of October, 
1981, by and between DAVID E. LAIP~. JR. and ICRISTIN G. LAIRD, his 
wife, hereinafter referred to as "Landlord"; . and POCONO NURSERIES, INC. , 
a Virginia corporation, hereinafter referred .to as 11 Tenant11 ; 
W I T N E S S E T H: 
That for and in consideration of the rents and coven-ants hereinafter 
set forth, Landlord hereby leases to Tenant and Tenant hereby rents 
from Landlord, the following described lot, piece or parcel of land, 
together with all improvements· thereon (the said land and improvements 
thereon h~rein called the "Leased Premis_es' 1), to-wit: 
ALL that certain parcel of land circled in red as shown on 
that certain plat entitled 11Plat of Property Situated East 
and West of Route No. 6Z4 and South of Route·No. 623, 
Hanover Co., Va. , 11 which plat dated January 31, 1980, wa.s 
made by Chas. H. Fleet & Assoc., Engineer & Surveyors. and 
is attached hereto and made·a part of this Lease Agreement, 
said property bei~g further described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a rod on the southern line of the existin& 
road which separates Parcel C, (7.60 acres) from Parcel~ 
A, B and D, which rod is located on said southern line bf 
the existing road at a point where the· eastern line of 
Parcel D and the western line of Parcel A coincide on 
the southern line of s~id existing road; thence running 
in a southerly direction as outlined in red on the plat 
attached hereto to the western co;ner of the edge of a 
field and thence in a generally southwesterly·direction 
as outlined in red 405 feet, more or ~ess, along the edge 
of the field to a point; thence running southeasterly as 
outlined in red 61 feet, more or less, to a point; thence 
generally south 35° 22' west 720 feet, more or less, to 
the northeastern line of the Chickahominy P~ver; thence 
fronting along the northeastern line of"the Chickahominy 
River in a southwesterly direction as shown in red and 
continuing along the red outline as it meanders around 
the pine woods and continues along the outside boundary 
line of Parcel A back to the point and place of beginning. 
LESS AND EXCEPT THE FOLLOWING: 
.(a) The residence site as outlined in green within the 
boundaries.of Parcel A including the two-story frame house 
and surrounding land area consisting of a ~51 feett more 
or less, by 160 feet, more or less. · 
(b) Three (3) offices in the Landlord's existing office 
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.. ·shall bear all costs of arbitration, otherwise said leas.e shall · 
be renewed for an addi tiona! term of five (5) years to co.nnnence and 
terminate on the dates specifie:d above and at the rental d'etermined.by 
arbitration. All renewal terms ~shall be subject to the terms and 
conditions of this lease and any addendums thereto. 
LaRdlord and Tenant shall split on an even basis 50-50 the full 
cost of arbitration unless otherwise ·set forth above. 
4. Use of Leased Premises 
Tenant shall use the leased premises solely for nursery and 
landscape business including retail and wholesale sales. Tenant shall 
further use the leased premises in str-i~t accordance with all ·applicable 
laws and regulations of g~vernmental .authorities. Tenant shall use the 
leased premises for no other purpose.witnout prior written consent of the 
Landlord, such cons~nt not to be unreasonably withheld. Tenant will not 
use or permit or suffer the use of the leased premises for ·any unlawful 
purpose or public nuisance and shall not couunit any waste upon said propert: · 
and shall exercise due care in'maintaining the proper soil conservation. 
with respect to ·the property and return the soil in as good a condition 
or better condition as it was at the date of the·beginning of this lease. 
S. Special Conditions 
All payments of rent must be in the form of a money order, 
cashier's check, personal check, or cash. If payments are received in the 
form of a personal check and the same is returned for insufficient funds, 
then upon written n.otice from Landlord to Teqant all future payments must 
. . 
be in the form of a money order, cashier's or certified pe~sonal check, and 
for each check returned for insufficient funds, there shall be an additiona: 
charge to the rent of Twenty Dollars ($20.00). 
6. Maintenance of Equipment in Leased· Premises 
Tenant shall be responsible for ail repairs and replacements 
with respect to all equipment, improvements,; and the .irrigation system 
contained within the ··leased premises. Tenant shall be responsible for 
all repairs, maintenance and upkeep on all buildings and structures, 
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as well as the roads, and shall maintain all agricultural ground 
according to good agricultural practice·s using extreme caution with 
all acts including, but not limited to, the use of all herbicides, 
fertiliz~rs, etc. around irrigation.supply. Landlord shall have no 
obligation for any repairs, maintenance or upkeep to the buildings or 
structures or m~intenance of ag~icultural ground except as provided· 
for i~ this agreement; but in the event Tenant fails to perform or if 
an emergency. arises then Landlord upon wri·tten notice and the failure 
of Tenant to cure within thirty (30) days may make· all necessary repairs 
and maintenance and add the cost of the same to any rentals due by 
Tenant. 
7. Assignment· and Subletting 
Tenant shall have the right,' subject to the Landlord's consent 
. . 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, to assign or sublet 
the leased premises to wholly owned subsidiaries of the Tenant or to 
entities wherein Tenant owns or controls at least sixty~six and two-
thirds percent (6.6-2/ 3%) of the stock. Except as provided above, 
Tenant shall not assign or sublet the leased premises, in whole or in 
part, without Landlord'·s prior written consent, .which consent shall not 
be. unreasonably withheld.· Unless Landlord otherwise agrees in a future 
writing, if an assignment or sublease is made as provided herein, no 
such assignment or sublease shall in any·way r~lease or relieve Tenant 
from any of its covenants or undertakings contained in this agreement 
and Tenant shall remain liable on this lease'during the original and 
all renewal terms. 
8. Utilities 
Tenant shall promptly pay all fuel, water, gas, electricity, 
sewerage, telephone and other uti.lity bills, 'as· the same become due, 
it being understood and ~greed that the Tena~t shall.promptly make 
all requ~re~ deposits for meters and utilities service. Landlord shall 
not be liable for any interruption or failure in the supply of any 
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11. Improvements to Remain Tenant ··s Pr~perty 
Any trade fixtures, equipment and other prpperty installed in 
or attached to the leased premises by and at the expense of. Tenant shall 
remain the property of the Tenant, subject to the.provis~ons hereafter, 
and Landlord agrees that Tenant shall have the r~ght at any time, and 
from time to time, to remove any and all of its trade fixtures, equipment 
and other property which it may have store.d or installed in the leased . 
premises, including but not limited to counters, shelving, air condition-
ing ·and other removable machinery, as well as fences, ·temporary buildings, 
greenhouse structures, horticultural frames, above ground electrical 
wiring and systems, and above ground irrigation devices and systems, 
any and all of which may be temporarily or permanently removed by Tenant 
pro~ded Tenant can restor~ the leased premises in at least as good 
cond~tion as leased p·remises was found on October l, 1981; provided, 
further, 'that Tenant shall not charge Landlord for any trade fixtures. 
equipment, or other property left by Tenant on the property upon 
termdnation of this lease or any renewals thereof; and, provided further, 
that to the extent Tenant fails to restore the p.roperty as provided above, 
then Landlord shall have a claim against Tenant as well as a lien on all 
trade fixtures, equipment, and other property of Tenant until such time 
as Tenant restores the property as set 'forth above. 
12. Repairs.and Alterations 
(a) Tenant may, at its own expense, from time.to time during 
the term hereof, make such reasonable alteraeions, additions and changes, 
structural or otherwise in and to the leased premises as i~ finds 
necessary or convenient for its purposes. Tenant a~rees that all 
alterations, additions, and cha~ges, structural o~ otherwise, may be 
made only with Landlord 1's consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld, and shall further be made by Tenan~ in a workmanlike manner 
and will not in any way devalue the property of the Landlord or impede 






(b) Tenant shall keep and maintain the leased premises in 
good repair and condition; keep in good running order.and condition the 
irrigation system and other special equipment; keep in good running 
order the toilets., water pipes, electric wiring, water, gas and electric 
fixtures; replace all locks, trimmings, glass and plate glass broken 
during tenancy, regardless of the manner in which same may have b-een 
broken; unstop all water fixtures including the-irrigation system that 
may become choked and repair all water pipes and plumbing that may burst. 
If there be any elevators, escalato.rs, li:fts, machinery or appliances 
(herein called "equipment") on the leased premises, Tenant shall care 
:for, maintain, and repair same, and shall .. indemnify and save harmless 
Landlord from any liability or claims for damages for injuries to persons 
. and property arising there~ro~. 
• 
Tenant agrees to·be responsible for the heating and air conditioning 
sys terns· including repairs .and replace1_11ents incurred by any reason including 
normal wear and tear and Tenant shall ass~e full responsibility for all 
maintenance and service required to said sys terns .. 
(c) If Landlord is required to abate any nuisance on the 
leased premises, Landlord may do so without ·notice to Tenant and Tenant 
shall pay all costs hereof as .additional rent hereunder. 
(d) Tenant shall, on the last day of the original or any renewal 
term, or upon the sooner termination of this lease, peaceably and 
quietly surrender the leased premises and equipment to Landlord, broom-
clean, including all improvements, alterations, rebuilding, replacements, 
changes or additions placed by Tenant and which remain thereon subject 
to Paragraph 11 hereof, in as good condition and repair as the same were 
in at the commencement of the original·term; provided, however, Tenant 
shall not be required to return the leased premises and equipment in as 
good condition as aforesaid if the same are damages or de~troyed by fire 
or otherwise, unless caused by Tenant~s fault or negligence-which is not 





the leased premises an4 restore the equipment, then Tenant shall 
assign all proceeds of insurance to Landlord or return to Landlord 
sufficient proceeds of insurance that will be sufficient to repair and 
restore the leased premises. 
(e) Nothing contained in paragraphs. 12 (a) through· .12 (d) 
shall be construed as requiring Landlord to make any improvements, repairs, 
alterations, rebuildings~ repla~ements, c~anges •. or additions with 
respect to any improvements, repairs, alterations, rebuildings, 
replacements, changes o·r additions made by Tenant. 
13. Destructi·on o·f Leased Premfses, Condemnation 
(a) If the leased premises are~condemned by public authority, 
whether or eminent domain or otherwise, and if totally condemned so 
that the leased premises are rendered untenantable, this lease shall 
terminate as of the date of such condemnation, and Tenant shal·l be 
liable for the rent only to the date of such condemnation, and the 
entire amount o£ condemnation award for the leased P,remises shall belong • 
to and be payable to Landlord, except for any increased value which can 
be shown to be attributable to improvements made by the Tenant, in which 
case, the percentage. of. such improvements made by Tenant shall be 
as~igned to Tenan~ upon ~ayment or aw~rd for the total condemnation. 
(b) If the premises are damaged or destroye~ by fire or other 
casualty covered by insurance, then Landlord shall have the right within 
· a reasonable time to repair and rebuild the leased premises wit.h a 
reasonable abatement of ren-t from the date o·f such destruction until there 
again be premises substantially similar in value to Tenant as the leased 
premises destroyed. 
·(c) If only partially des~royed or condemned and still tenahtabl~, 
Landlord shall, within a reasonable time, repair the leased premises, 
with·a reasonable reduction of rent from the date of such partial 




right to terminate-as long as the Landlord exercises due diligence in 
curing said failure to comply. 
If the Tenant elects to .exercise its right to terminate this 
agreement. as provided herein, such election shall be in addition to 
and not"in lieu of any other rights or remedies which it may have under 
this agreement by law. 
21. Default by Tenant 
The happening of any of the foregoi~g· enumerated events 
including any breach of this lease by Tenant shall constitute a default 
for which Landlord, in addition to any and all other rights or remedies 
it may have at law or in equity, shall have the immediate right of 
re-entry without servi~e. of no·ti-ce or: r~_sort to legal process and without 
Landlord being guilty of trespass, or becomi~g liable for any loss or 
damage which may be occasioned thereby: (a) failure of Tenant to pay 
any rent due hereunder within ~en (10) days after writteri· notice to Tenant 
of such failure; (b) abandonment or vacation of t;he l~ased premises by 
Tenant; (c) the filing by, on behalf of or against Tenant, of any petition 
or pleading to declare Tenant insolvent or unable "to pay its debts or 
meet its obligations under the laws of the United States or any state; 
(d) or a receiver of the property of Tenant is appointed; (e) or the 
le~ of execution or taking of property, assets or the leasehold interest 
of T~nant by process of law or otherwise "in satisfaction of any judgment, 
debt or claim against Tenant, which levy or taking of property prevents 
.· 
or precludes Tenant from meeting or performi~g its duties· and obligations 
under this lease; or (f) failure of Tenant to perform any of the other 
terms, conditions or covenants of this Leas·e Agreement for a period of 
more than thirty (.30) days from the date of notification of said failure 
to comply from Landlord to Tenant; provided, however, that should Tenant 
. I 
start or have started to cure any of the· above and said curing continues 
beyond the thirty-day period or any other time specified herein, with the 





shall have no right to terminate as long as the Tenant exercises due 
· · diligence in curing said failure to comply. 
Should"Landlord elect to re-enter as herein.provided, or should 
Landlord take possession pursuant to legal proceedings or pursuant to 
. . . 
any provisions under law, Landlord may. either terminate this lease or in 
• 
the alternative it may, from time to time, without terminating this lease, 
make such alterations and repairs as may be necessary in order to relet 
the leased premises, and relet the leased premises or any part thereof 
·for such term or terms (which may be for a term extending beyond the 
. 
original or renewal terms of this lease) and at such rent and upon such 
other terms and conditions as Landlord., in its sole discretion, may 
deem advisable. Upon each such reletting all rent received by Landlord 
from such reletting shall be applied, first to the payment of any 
indebtedness other than rent due hereunder from Tenant to Landlord; 
second, to the payment ~f any costs and exp~nses for such reletting, 
including brokerage fees and attorney's fees and costs of alterations 
and/or repairs; thi:z=d, .to the .payment of re!lt due ari.d unpaid hereunder, 
and the residue, if any, shall be held by Landlord and applied in·payment 
of future rent as the same may become due and payable hereunder. If the· 
leased premises are not relet as aforesaid, .or if the rent received 
from such reletting during any month be less than that to be paid 
during the month by Tenant hereunder, Tenant shall promptly pay the 
rental due hereunder or any such deficiency as the case may be to Landlord. 
Such deficiency shall be calculated and paid"monthly. No such re-entry 
to taking possession of the leased premises by Landlord shall be construed 
as an election on its part to terminate this lease unless a written 
notice of such election be given to Tenant or unless the termination 
be decreed by a court of compet·en.t jurisdiction .. Notwithstanding 
. . 
any such reletting without termination, Lan~lord may at any time 
thereafter elect to terminate this lease for such previous breach. 
All of the foregoing reme~ies shall .be in addition to any.other 
12 
t.' 
rights Landlord may have at law or in equity an~ waiver of one default 
shall not be deemed'to be a waiver of any subsequent default. 
22. Successors and Assigns 
All parties hereto agree that all of the provisions hereof 
shall bind and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their 
heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns .. 
23. Applicable Law, Construction 
This Lease Agreement shall be construed in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Virginia. 
Whenever used in the singular number shall include the plural, 
the plural the singular, and the use of any gender shall include all 
other genders when t~e sense so requires .. 
WITNESS the following 
POCONO NURSERIES, INC., Tenant 
~TATE OF VIRGINIA, 
. ·.. . .. I ' . of r,. ...... ,., •• , to-wit: . . , . "'. . . 
The foregoing·instrument was acknowledged before me this . I . ·-· ... ~ ... 
,.. .. '· 
day of · ··- · •! , ·'- , 1982, by David E. ~aird, Jr. and Kristin G. 
taird, Landlords. 
My commdssion expires: 
o , o •• I ;/ • r.. ~ o 






PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION 
. . 
SECURED PARTY DESIRES THIS FINANCING STATEMENT TO BE .. INDEXEO AGAINST THE RECORD OWNER OF THf. 
L ESTATE ·NO ( ·) · YES '( ) NAME OF RECORD OWNER · t' 
d • 
· STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION . f!' I [ (7: V:':!C (Unifonm Commercial Code Division,. Box 1197, Richmond, Virginia 23209' 1 f 0 Ll. FORM FOR ORIGINAL FINANCING STATEMENT AND SUBSEQUENT STATf"~~~ o ~ 
Conmfssion stamps the File Number on the Original Financing .; pate · 2..Time_ ... z 
tement •. The secured party must p~~ce this same number on all 8301 1 ,..r,.-;:.. t c urt Clerk's 0"'· ;e ueht statements. · · 1Jfn;U o _ . . . ~ · 
tx numbers of subsequent statements (For office use only) ·J' . ·; ' ... 1- , .. -1 ::·.,:.,: ,·.:::. ll ~.1. \}~!.(~ ... )·' (\:.\:."!' .... -, b .... 
t & mailing address of all debt9rs, trade 
es, etc. No other name will be indexed. 
l, 
Check the box indicating the kind of 
statement. Check only one box. 
Pocono Nurseries, Inc .. 




ORIGINAL FINANCING STATEMENT 
CONTINUAT-ION-ORIGINAL STILL EFFECTIVE 
.. 
.4 • 
( ) AMENDMENT · 
{ ) ASSIGNMENT 
. ~·) PARTIAL RELEASE OF·COLLATERAL 
TERMINATION . 
6 address of Secured Party Name & address of Assignee 
Edward M. Oiejek 
Route 6, Box 95 
Powhatan, Virginia 23139 
.• 
of maturity if less .. than five y~ars Check if proceeds of collateral are covered 
X 
•ipt1on of collateral covered by original f~na~c1ng statement · -
S~e ·attac~ed Exhibit A 
t to record an amendment, assignment, release of collateral or a statement. to cover 
teral brought into Virginia from another jurisdiction. ·:· 
1b~ Real Estate if applicable: 
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•• EXHIBIT A 
. ·A. All.accoun~s receivable and rights to payment 
for goods sold 6r leased or for services rendered not 
evidenced by ari ·~nstrurnent or chattex paper presently 
existing ·and he~~after arising whether or not·earned by, 
performance. ' · · · 
.. • 
B. All equipment, machinery, things movable at 
the time the security interest attaches, goods ~sed or bought 
for use primarily ·in business, and \additions or accessions. 
thereeo presently ~xisting or hereafte~ arising • 
. C •. All inventory, things movable· at the t~e the 
security interest attaches, goods held for sale or 1ease or 
to be furnished under contracts o.f service or if so ·furnished 
or if raw materials, work in process or materials used.or 
consumed in·a business, and additions-or accessions th~reto 
pres.ently existing and hereafter ~rising. H 
D. All nurs(!!ry stoc~, crops and· ·plants situated 
at 9r upon ~he real estate occupied by debtor in Chesterfield 
.county, Virgin~a, and in Hanover County, Virginia. 
E. The proceeds of any and a~~ of the above 
described collateral, derived from its sale or other·dispo-
sition • 
.. 
• ..... ..,..- WiD W 
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·Jotn·~. Cliffdrd 
·d~29-86 '• ·'· ... 
BOOK 1794PA6E 1.57 
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this [}6 day of August, 1986, by and 
· J?etween OUTERBANKS LIMI'l"'!D PAR'INERSHIP (Oute:rbanks), E. M. CIElEK 
(Ciejek), JANE c. BCWLES (BcMles), collectively referred to as "Secured 
Parties" and :rocoNO NURSERIES, INC. (Pocono). 
WHEREAS, the Secured Parties have made certain loans of noney to 
Pocono, which loans are secured by ·certain security agreements and liens 
against certain vehicles, equipment, nursery stock, inventory and 
accounts receivable of Pocono located in Chesterfield County and 
Hanover County, Virginia; and 
WHEREAS, Pocono has defaulted on said loans and the Secured Parties 
desire to enforce their rights under said· security agreements and liens; 
and 
WHEREAS, Pocono desires to avoid foreclosure or. similar proceedings 
to enforce said liens by transferring said collateral to the Secured 
Parties. 
NCW, THEREFORE, the parties, intending to be legally bound hereby 
do agree as follCMs: 
1. The United States Bankruptcy Court, by orders dated July 31, 
1986 has granted the Secured Parties relief fran the bankruptcy stay to 
seek recovery of the debts owed to them by Pocono. 
2. Pocono hereby transfers all the property on Schedule A attached 
and incorporated hereinto to Ciejek. 
3 • Pocono hereby transfers all the property on Schedule B attached 
and incor.porated hereinbo to Outerbanks. 
4. Pocono hereby transfers all 
and ~co.tpOrat:ed hereinto to Bcwles. 
~· ·· 638 iAG: 666 
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5. The Secured Parties agree to and do h~ebY. accept said items to 
be applied to the satisfaction of the outstanding loans to Pocono. 
6. Pooono (i) agrees that it is not acting under any 
misrepresentation as to the effects hereof, any duress, any undue 
influence, or any misrepresentation by the Secured Parties or their 
representatives, agents or attomeys, (ii) agrees that the discharge 
and satisfaction of the foregoing obligations and conveyances subject to 
the liens described herein is fair and adequate consideration for these 
conveyances; and (iii) that the execution of this agreenent and the 
transfer of the above items is not given as a preference over other 
creditors but rather in lieu of foreclosure of the security agreerrents 
and liens aforesaid; (iv) agrees that· should the proceeds fran the sale 
of the above property exceed the amount of the liens, the excess shall 
' be paid to the Bankruptcy Trustee for distribution to Pocono' s 
creditors. 
7. Pocono agrees to execute any other doc\.:ments necessary to 
effectuate the intent of this agreenent. 
8. All parties hereto do waive any and all claims relating to the 
aforesaid liens and security agreenents which they may have against any 
other party. 
9. Pocono acknowledges that it has had the opportunity to have 
,. 
this agreenent reviewed by its own attorney. 
10. Should the receipts from sale by each of the secured parties 
of the property transferred to each of them exceed th~ annunt of their 
lien, said secured party will deliver the excess to the Bankruptcy 
****Signature and notary pages not duplicated in Appendix.*** 
638 PAGE 687 
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SCHEDULE A 
PROPERTY TRANSFERRED '10 E. M. CIEJEK 
1979 Cheverolet Dump Truck 
1974 Ford boan Truck 
1971 GMC Lift Gate Truck 
Ford Van 
Kubuto Tractor 
1978 Ford 1 Ton Truck 
1967 International Truck 
1971 Ford Van 
Nursery stock located at 10301 Midlothian Turnpike in Chesterfield 
ColUlty, Virginia, an approximate inventory of said stock is attached and 
incorporated hereinto as Schedule Al. 
Miscellaneous office furniture and equipuent located at 10301 Midlothian 
'l'Urnpike including four desks, file cabinets, typewriters and 
calculators. 
Tools, hand trucks and wheel barrow~··located at 10301 Midlothian 
Turnpike. · 
Two cash registers located at 10301 Midlothian Tumpike. 
One-third interest in accounts receivables set out on Schedule A2 
attached and .incorporated here.into. 
Greenhouses, two tractors, trailers and miscellaneous equipment located 
Rt. 2 Box 320G, Glen Allen, Virginia (U.S. Route 2) 
in Hanover County, Virginia. 
*** SchedUles Al,B and C to EKhibit C to the Bill of Complaint are not relevant 
to this case and have not been duplicated in the Appendix*** 













l. 8 Greenhouses 30' x 100' $28,000.00 
2. 2 Propagating Hous·es 14' x 60' $ 6,000.00 
with gas heaters and related equipment 
I 3. 2 185,000 BTU oil Fired Heaters Unknown ,. 
;' 
4. over 100 Sprinkler Heads (estimated) $ 700.00 
s. 4 wheel drive machine $ 1,200.00 
6. 2 Self tracking carts $ 600.00 
·: 
7. Mechanical Transplanter $ ·200,00 
a • One row planter $ 100.00 
.. 
.. 




10. Concrete Mixer. $ 300.00 
,, 
I 11. 1969 Ford.3000 Tractor $ ·4,500.00 :• 
·' 
12. Grading blade $ 150.00 
i: 13. Disc Harrow $ 200.00 
:j 14. 2 Bottom Plow $ 175.00 
' 
ll 15. Scarifier $ 175.00 
! !i 
'. 16. Bus hog $ 100.00 I· 
! 
17. Post ~ole digger $ 150.00 
~ : 18. Shreder grinder $ so.oo ,. 
:: 
19. 1967 Dump truck (Chev) $ soo.oo 
i. 20. '1965 Ford Van $ 300.00 
.. 
•. 21. 1974 General Trailer $ 250.00 
































23. 2 (4) wheel carts $ 200.00 
24. 1 ( 4) wheel cart $ so.oo 
25. 2 (l) wheel carts $ 60.00 
26. 1 Milwakee Sawzall $ 135,00 
27. Middle Buster $ 50.00 
28. Electric Sterilizer $ 150.00 
29. Agrotea Sproyer $ 1,200.00 
30. SEEDING & WHIPS $ 5,958.63 
31. FIELD GROWN STCCK $15,000.00 (estimated) 
32. CONTAINER INVENTORY $15,000.00 to $20 1 000.00 
33. ROOTED CUTTING INVENTORY Unknown 
34. MISCELLANEOUS Ol'HER PROPERTY Unknown 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
EDWARD M. CIEJEK, Plaintiff, 
v. Case No. 83-1987 
DAVID E. LAIRD, JR., et al, Defendants. 
NOTICE 
Please take Notice that on the day of _:J_v_,_Ltt _____ , 
1987, at 7:3 V r.f,t'f'l , the undersigned shall move this Court for· 
a Protective Order pursuant to the following Motion. 
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 
Comes now the defendant, David E. Laird, Jr., by counsel, 
and pursuant to Rule 4:1 (c) of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
of Virginia, and states as follows: 
1. Plaintiff has filed a Bill of Complaint against 
defendant, and served with the Bill of Compl~int was a request 
for permission to enter upon land on April 29, 1987, at 11:00 a.m. 
2. David E. Laird, Jr. has filed with this Court a 
Motion for Summary Judgment, which is well grounded, which l\fill 
render the inspection requested moot. 
21 
3. To allow the inspection by plaintiff prior to this 
Court ruling upon the Motion for Summary Judgment will cause 
undue expense to be incurred by defendant. 
liHEREFORE, your defendant, by counsel, moves this Court 
to enter an Order denying plaintiff's request to enter upon 
defendant's land, pending the resolution of the Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
David ·li. Dr ash 
BEALE, WRIGHT, DENTON, 
BALFOUR & DAVIDSON, P.C. 
One North Fifth Street 




I hereby certify that I mailed a true copy of the foregoing 
to John N. Clifford, Esquire·, 909 North Courthouse Road, 
. 0~ . 
Richmond, Virginia, 23236, this 7 day of April, 1987. 
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V I R G· I N I A ·: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
EDWARD M. CIEJEK, Plaintiff, 
v. Case No. 83-1987 
DAVID E. LAIRD, JR., et al, Defendants. 
NOTICE 
Please take Notice that on the ~ j day of -:1 v J1-.1l 
--------' 
~·. J c} 1987, at r. a.,,.". , the undersigned shall move this Court for 
an Order granting summary judgment as detailed in the following 
Motion. 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Comes now the defendant, David E. Laird, Jr., by counsel, 
and pursuant to Rule 3:18 and Rule 2:20 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court of Virginia, and states as follows: 
1. Plaintiff has filed a document styled a Bill of 
Compla~nt against the defendant alleging tha~ personal property 
located on real estate owned by David E. Laird, Jr., belongs 
to plaintiff. (the "personal property"). 
2. The entitlement to the personal property alleged is 
based upon a Lease Agreement attached as Exhibit A to the Bill ......... . 
of Complaint, ("Lease"), an Agreement dated August 26, 1986, 
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attached as Exhibit C to the Bill of Complaint ("Agreement 11 ) 
and a financing statement attached as Exhibit B to the Bill 
of Complaint. 
3. By the express terms of the Agreement,in paragraph 
8 thereof, the lien of the financing statement, and the security 
interest upon which it was based, were released in exchange for 
the transfer to plaintiff of whatever title was possessed by 
Pocono Nur~eries, Inc. ("Pocono") at that time. 
4. Accordingly, plaintiff's interest in the personal 
property, if any, must be based solely upon the Lease, or the 
Agreement. 
5. The Lease provides,in paragraph 11 thereof, that 
"tenant (Pocono Nurseries, Inc.) shall not charge landlord for 
any trade fixtures, equipment, or other property left by tenant 
on the property upon termination of this Lease or any renewals 
thereof ••• ". 
. 6'' 
·I • Pocono voluntarily vacated the premises in the fall 
of 1984o-· 
I By an Order entered by the United States Bankruptcy 
Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, Richmond.Division, 
dated December 19, 1984, the Lease was terminated by Pocono. 
(Copy attached as Exhibit A) •. 
8. Accordingly, pursuant to the terms o.f the Lease, any 
personal property remaining on the land owned by David E. Laird, 
Jr. became the property of Laird, and Pocono Nurseries, Inc. 
released any title to that property. 
9. Plaintiff herein cannot claim any title greater than ,. ... ·· 
24 
that held by Pocono at the date of the Agreement. 
10. The statute of limitations for a detinue action is 
one year, pursuant to Section 8.01-248 of the Code of Virginia, 
and the statute of limitations expired on December 19, 1985. 
WHEREFORE, your defendant, David E. Laird, Jr., moves 
thi-s Court to enter an Order dismissing the plaintiff's claim 
with prejudice. 
David w. Drash 
BEALE, WRIGHT, DENTON, 
BALFOUR & DAVIDSON, P.C. 
One North Fifth Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
804-788-1500 




I hereby certify that on this .day of April, 1987, 
I mailed a true copy of the foregoing to John N. Clifford, 
Esquire, 909 North Courthouse Road, Richmond, Virginia, 23236, 
counsel for plaintiff. 
David 1'7. Drash 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN·THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR TilE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
EDl\'ARD M. c IEJEK I 
v. 
DAVID E. LAIRD, JR., et al, 
MOTION TO TRANSFER CASE 
TO LAW SIDE OF COURT 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. 83-1987 
Defendants. 
Comes now the defendant, David E. Laird, Jr., by counsel, 
who, in support of his Motion to Transfer this case from the 
equity side of the Court to the law side of the Court, states 
as follows: 
1. The Bill of Complaint does no~ state facts upon which 
equitable relief can be granted, nor does it seek equitable 
remedies. 
2. Plaintiff herein has an adequate remedy at law through 
a Detinue action, and the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia 
regarding Discovery thereunder. 
tiHEREFORE, your defendant, by counsel, moves this Court 
to transfer this case from the equity side of ·this Court to the 
law side of this Court, pursuant to Section 8.01-270 of the 




GROUNDS OF DEFENSE 
Comes now the defendant, by counsel, and for his Grounds 
of Defense to the document styled a Bill of Complaint, states 
as follows: 
1. Defendant, David E. Laird, Jr. ( 11Laird 11 ) entered 
into a Lease Agreement with Pocono Nurseries, Inc. ("Pocono 11 ) 
dated October 1, 1981, and Laird further admits that the copy 
attached to the document styled a Bill of Complaint ("Billn) 
is a copy of that Lease. 
2. Laird denies the allegations contained in paragraph 
2 of the Bill, and affirmatively states that the Lease shall 
speak for itself. 
3. Laird denies the allegations contained in paragraph 
3 of the Bill. 
4. Laird admits that Pocono constructed improvements on 
the subject property, but denies that these improvements were 
"substantial". 
5. Laird is without knowledge as to the factual accuracy 
of the allegations made in paragraphs 5, 6, and 7 of the Bill, 
and therefore denies same. 
6. The allegations contained in paragraph 8 of the Bill 
are denied. 
7. In response to paragraphs 9, 10. and 1·1 of the Bill, 
Laird admits that demands have been made to allow plaintiff 
upon the subject property, and that those requests have been 
denied, because there is no property remaining which belongs 
to Pocono or to plaintiff. Laird denies the remaining allegations 
of these paragraphs. 
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8. Any al~egation of the Bill not expressly admitted 
in this Grounds of Defense is hereby denied. 
David ti. Dr ash 
BEALE, WRIGHT, DENTON, 
BALFOUR & DAVIDSON, P.C. 
One North Fifth Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
804-788-1500 
DAVID E. LAIRD, JR • 
. /! /1 //" .;.. / £! . 
By: (_:& ,_/: j£. /1 .. 
Counsel 
CERTIFICATE 
/2 I hereby certify that on this P . day of April, 1987, 
I mailed a true copy of the foregoing to John N. Clifford, 
Esquire, 909 North Courthouse Road, Richmond, Virginia, 23236, 
counsel for plaintiff. 
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VIR G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
EDWARD M. CIEJEK 
vs. 
DAVID E. LAIRD, JR. 
KRISTIN G. LAIRD 
Chancery No: 83-1987 
AMENDED BILL OF COMPLAINT 
Plaintiff 
Defendant 
Comes now the Plaintiff, EDWARD M. CIEJEK, by counsel, by leave of 
court, and for his Amended Bill of Complaint represents to the Court as 
follows: 
1 • That on or about, October 1, 1981, the Defendants, David E. 
Laird, Jr. and Kristin G. Laird (Lairds), entered into a lease agreement 
with Pocono Nurseries, Inc. (Pocono) in which Pocono leased from the 
certain real estate in Hanover County (property) as more particularly 
described in the lease (Lease), a copy of which is attached and 
incorporated hereinto as Exhibit"A". 
2. That under the terms of said lease any improvement or 
personalty installed on the property by Pocono remain Pocono•s property 
upon termination of the lease and Pocono had the right to remove such 
improvements and personalty. 
3. That when this property was leased·, it was unimproved land. 
4. That Pocono made the substantial improvements on the property. 
5. That the Plaintiff, E. M. Ciejek (Ciejek), loaned money to 
.. 
Pocono evidenced by a Promissory Note secured by a Security Agreement 

























.certain assets of Pocono, which included but were not limited to, 
improvements and items of personal property belonging to Pocono which 
remained on the leased property. 
6. That a financing statement setting forth Ciejek • s security 
interest in the said assets was filed with the State Corporation 
Commission on January 7, 1983; and on September 15, 1983, a financing 
statement was recorded in the Clerk•s Office of the Circuit Court of 
Hanover county, Virginia, perfecting Ciej~k's security interest, a copy 
of said financing statement is attached and incorporated hereunto as 
Exhibit "B 11 • 
7. That Pocono defaulted on its loan with Ciejek and to avoid 
foreclosure, Pocono assig~ed its interest in said property to Ciejek in 
an Agreement, dated August 26, 1986, and recorded on October 2, 1986 in 
the aforesaid Clerk's Office, a copy of which Agreement is attached and 
incorporated hereunto as Exhibit nccr. 
B. That at the time of said Agreement, there were substantial 
improvements and items of personal property belonging to Pocono which 
remained on the leased property, a list of which improvements, items and 
their approximate value are set forth on Exhibit 11 D1' attached and 
incorporated hereinto • 
9. That Ciejek has made repeated demands upon the Lairds to allow 
Ciejek to remove said personalty and improvements. 
10. That the Lairds have wrongly refused to let Ciejek enter the 
property to remove the personalty and improvements. 
11. That the Lairds have used said personalty and improvements to 






























12. That under the terms of said lease, paragraph 11 expressly 
states (with underlined emphasis) "Improvements to Remain Tenant's 
Property". 
13. That the lease states that Pocono shall have the right ''at any 
timen to remove personalty and improvements. 
14. That the lease was drafted by the Lairds, therefore any 
ambiguity in the lease shall be construed against the Lairds. 
15. That the Lairds took the personalty and improvements subject 
to Ciejek's Security Interest, and by virtue. of Virginia Code Ann. 
§8.9-306 (2) (1986 supp.) Ciejek's Security Interest continues in 
the collateral notwithstanding sale, exchange or other disposition 
thereof, because the disposition was not. authorized by the Secured 
Party, Ciejek, in the security agreement or otherwise. 
COUNT II 
16. Plaintiff re-a11eges paragraphs 1-15 of this Amended Bill of 
Complaint. 
17. That Ciejek was and still is the owner .of said personalty and 
improvements. 
18. That the Lairds unlawful!~ converted Ciejek's personalty and 
improvements by wrongfully exe~cising authority and dominion over 
Ciejek's personalty and improvements, thereby depriving Ciejek of 
possession of the personalty and improvements~ 
COUNT III 
19. Plaintiff re-alleges paragraphs 1-18 of this Amended Bill of 
Complaint. 
20. That the Lairds are in wrongful possession of the personalty 
and improvements and continue to unj.ustly detain them, · even though 






















21. That by wrongfully detaining the personalty and improvements, 
the Lairds are acting willfully, wantonly, and maliciously. 
22. That there is good reason to believe that ·such personalty and 
improvements will be destroyed or materially damaged by neglect, abuse 
or otherwise if permitted to remain any longer in the possession of the 
Lairds. 
COUNT IV 
23. Plaintiff re-alleges paragraphs 1-22 of this Amended Bill of 
Complaint. 
24. That the Defendants should be enjoined and restrained from 
removing, selling, committing waste upon or otherwise diminishing said 
personalty or improvements or causing other irreparable harm to Ciejekrs 
interests therein. 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that the Court order the Defendants 
to let the Plaintiff enter the premises and remove the improvements and 
.award the Plaintiff the.sum of $50,000.00 for the rental value of the 
property kept from the Plaintiff· by the Defendants; or in the 
alternative, grant the Plaintiff damages in the sum of $100,000.00 for 
the value of the improvements, and award damages in the sum of 
$50,000.00 for the fair rental value of the improvements that Plaintiff 
was denied the use thereof; that the Plaintiff be awarded punitive 
damages in the amount of $25,000.00, attorney's fees, interest and his 
costs in his behalf expended herein; that the Defendants be enjoined and 
restrained as set forth in paragraph 24, above; and that the Plaintiff 
be awarded such further relief as the nature of his case may require and 
to equity shall seem meet. 
*** EXhibits A,B,c, and D to the hnended. Bill of Complaint are identical 
to the Ekhibits to the Bill of Complaint and are not duplicated here •. *** 
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V I· ·R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
EDWARD.M. CIEJEK, Plaintiff, 
v. Case No. 83-1987 
DAVID E •. LAIRD, JR., Defendant. 
·. DEFENDAN-r'·s· FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMJ:'SS'!ONS 
Comes now the defendant, David E. Laird; Jr., by counsel, 
and pursuant to the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, 
. . 
requests that plaintiff admit the following statemen~s: 
1. Pocono Nurseries, ·Inc. ceased·to occupy the property 
described in the Lease dated October 1, 1981, during the fall 
of 1984. 
Response: The plaintiff lacks fd.r st hahd . personal knowledge with 
which to respond to this request and therefore neither admits nor denies it. 
2. By Order dated December 19, l984.in the United States 
Bankruptcy Court, Easte.~ri" ·oistrict of Virginia, Richmond 
Division, the ba-lance of the term of the Lease dated October l, 
1981 was rejected and Pocono Nurseries, Inc. was ordered to 
surrender possession of the premises to the Landlord. 
Response: .. The plaintiff admits that the Bankruptcy Court entered an 
order oR December 19 11984 and that a copy is attached .to this Request for Admissions 
The order speaks for itself. The plaintiff was not a party to· that ~tter'and 
has no-personal first hand knowl~dge of ~t· 
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.... 
3. Edward M. Ciejek, the plaintiff, was the father-in-law 
of Gary Hubbard, and Gary Hubbard was the principal of Pocono 
Nurseries, Inc. 
Response: The plaintiff admits this. 
David w. Drash 
BEALE,.WRIGHT, DENTON, BALFOUR 
& DAVIDSON, P.C. 
P.O. Box 12004· 




I hereby.certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing 
to John N. Clifford, Esquire, 909 North Courthouse Road, 
Richmond·, ·virginia. 23236, this 12th da June, ·1987. · 
Certificate 
x hereby certify that this Request for Admissions·was received on 
June 15 1 1987 ·.and that a. copy of. the. Plaintiff's re~ponse. wa~ mailed to 
Counse~ for the defendant on J~e 24 1 1987. //-~~ 



















UNITED StATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 




POCONO NURSERIES, INC. 
Tax I.D; U 54-1033320 
) No. 84-00022-R 
) ·Chapter 11 
. ) 
Debtor-in-Possess~on . ) 
0 R D E R 
This cause came on ·upon the Motion ot tha Debtor, Pocono 
Nurseries, Inc., to reject a certain Lease Agreement entered 












by the Debtor~in-Possession •. 
It appearing to the.Court that the Debtor-in-Possession 
now desires to reject the aforesaid Lease and that said Lease 
is an e~ecutory contract, and that it would be in the best 
interest of the Debtor to reject said Lease; 
It is therefore, ORDERED, AJUDGED and.DECREED, that the 
. . 
Lease dated October 1, 1981, by and between David E. Laird, 
Jr., Kristin G. Laird and Pocono Nurseries, Inc. be, and the 
same hereby is rejected, and it is fur~her Ordered and directed 
that the Debtor-in-Possession forthwith surrender possession 
of the premises described in the aforesaid Lease to David 





DIXON L. FOSTER 
<!tnmmnnw.ealtlt nf l!Jttgtnia 
P.O. BOX 162 FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
LANCASTER, VIRGINIA 22&03-()182 
C804) 402•6020 
.JERE M. H. WILLIS, .JR. 
P.O. BOX 7320 
P'R£D£RICKSBURO, VIRGINIA 22404•732.0 
· c7o:u 371-D373 
fUCHARD H. C. TAYLOR 
P.O. BOX 22 
HANOVER, VIRGINIA 23069-D022 
(804) 837-CJIGI 
WILLIAM H. LEDBETTER, .JR. 
P.O. BOX 700 
8PO'I'SYLVANIA, VIRGINIA 22883oQ700 
l703) 882•7007 
John N. Clifford, Esquire 
Clifford & ·Duke, P.C. 
Courthouse Court 
909 North Courthouse Road 
Richmond, Virginia 23236 
David W. Drash, E~quire 
June 29, 1987 
Beale, Wright, Denton, Balfour 
& Davidson· 
The Virginia Building 
One North Fifth Street 












CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG 
Re: Edward M. Ciejek v. David E. Laird and Kristin G. 
Laird - Law Case No. 83-1987 
Dear Mr. Clifford and Mr. Drash: 
After reviewing all of the papers filed herein and the memoranda 
submitted by counsel, the Court is of the opinion that the motion for 
summary judgment filed by the defendant, David E. Laird, Jr. , is well 
taken. Therefore, it sustains that motion and dismisses this suit. 
Mr. Drash shall prepare the necessary decree dismissing the 





V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
EDWARD M. CIEJEK, 
v. 
DAVID E. LAIRD, JR., et al 
ORDER 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. 83-1987 
Defendant. 
This day came the parties, pursuant to a Motion for 
Summary Judgment filed by defen~ant, David E. Laird, counsel 
for both plaintiff and defendant, Laird, being present and 
making oral argument, and counsel for both parties further 
filing memorandum regarding the Motion for Summary Judgment. 
It appearing to the Court that, upon reviewing all 
of the papers filed herein and the memoranda submitted by 
counsel, the Court is of the opinion that the Motion for 
Summary Judgmen~ filed by the defendant, David E. Laird, 
Jr., is well taken. 
It is, therefore, ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that 
the Bill of Complaint filed by Edward M. Ciejek against 








II ) ! V I R G I N r· A: 
fi 
'I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HANOVER 
i 
l I EDWARD M. CIEJEK Plaintiff 
:I 
. i 
:I v. Chancery No: 83-1987 










AMENDED STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. Plaintiff filed his Bill of Complaint against the: 
defendants David E. Laird, Jr. and Kristin G. Laird on March 24, : 
1987. A copy of the Bill of Complaint is attached and ; 
incorporated hereinto as Exhibit A. 
2. The suit sought the recovery of certain property, or its i 
value, alleged to be in the possession of the defendants. ! 
she may have had in the property. 
s. Based upon the above plea and waiver Kristin G. Laird 1 
i 
was dismissed from the suit. 
I 
6. Prior to the hearing on defendant David Laird's Motion; 
for Summary Judgment the plaintiff filed a l~totion for Leave to : 
' Amend his Bill of Complaint. A copy of the amended· Bill of i 
Complaint is attached and incorporated hereinto as Exhibit c. I 
7. On June 2, 1987 a hearing was held before the Honorable 1 













! The defendant, David Laird, stipulated that his response ! 
I 
'I to the amended Bill of Complaint would also be the same as his 
I 
'.:.·~· response to the Bill of Complaint. I 
i/ 9 •. No order was entered allowing the filing of an Amended I 
Bill of Complaint nor did the court indicate that the Amended , 
; 
I 
Bill of Complaint would be allowed and therefore no response was I 
l 
; required. 





















10. After argument the Court allowed counsel the opportunity 
to file memorandum in support of their positions as well as 
discovery. Attached and ~ncorporated hereinto as Exhibits n, Et 
and F are defendant's Memorandum is Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment, Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition and Defendant's 
First Request for Admission. 
11. By letter dated June 29, 1987, a copy of which is 
attached as Exhibit G, Judge Taylor granted the Defendant's 




12. That the Court granted the Motion based solely on the 
, pleadings attachments to the· pleadings, Defendant's First Request 
for Admissions, and memorandum from counsel for both parties no 
: i other evidence having been presented to 
'• :I 
tl ;I 
1; **** Exhibits A1 B1 C and F to the Amended statement 
•I jlof Facts are contained in the Appendix elsewhere and 
ll are not duplicated here. Exhibits D and E are memoranda 
I: of law submittted by counsel and are not duplicated here 
' 





I hereby certify that I have this· / __ clay of July, 
1988 mailed three copies of this AppendiJc to David t·]. 
Drash, Esquiie, Beale, Wright, Denton, Balfour and 
Davidson, Suite 22, lllG Lee Davis ~oad, 
~lechanicsviller Virginia 23111. a 
John N. Clifford, Esqui e 
CLIFFOP~ & DUREr P.C. 
909 North Courthouse ~ ad 
Richmond, Virginia 23236 
(80tl) 379-2119 
--~~~~~~~--~~~~-------
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